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Abstract 
In this paper, it is asserted that successful interagency collaborations require commitment to a shared value base as the core dimen-
sion of the joint efforts. A rationale framework that places family-centered principles at the core is provided, and how these princi-
ples translate into specific behaviors, attitudes, and policies on all levels within and between organizations is outlined. This template 
can provide guidance to local and state policy makers involved in reforming systems of care. 
THE TERMS "family-centered services" and "inter-
agency collaboration" are commonly used to describe 
preferred reforms to the multiple systems of care that 
envelop needy children and families. Yet, the two 
terms are rarely linked together, and their interrela-
tionship has not been fully explored in the literature. 
Family-centered services have generally been discussed 
in relationship to behaviors of professionals or to 
agency and program characteristics within agencies, 
with scant attention paid to the application of family-
centered principles between agencies with respect to 
interagency councils and other collaboratives at com-
munity and state levels. The aim of this article is to 
provide a rationale and specific framework, or tem-
plate, for adopting family-centered principles as the 
core set of values undergirding interagency collabora-
tive efforts. 
Interagency Collaboration Defined 
Interagency collaboration is a key strategy in re-
cent efforts to turn fragmented human services into a 
system that addresses the multiple needs of children 
and families in a more comprehensive and efficient 
way. It is closely linked to initiatives of service inte-
gration, and the literature shows a growing consensus 
about the need for interagency collaboration 
(O'Looney, 1994). Definitions and concepts of inter-
agency collaboration can be found across disciplines 
and service systems, and in the literature of social ser-
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vices, education, early intervention, mental health, 
and health care (Hassett &c Austin, 1997; Konrad, 
1996; O'Looney, 1994; Swan & Morgan, 1993; 
Melaville &c Blank, 1991). 
While the Latin roots of "collaboration" simply 
translate into "working together," a multitude of def-
initions and models of interagency collaboration has 
evolved in recent years (Kagan, 1991, 1993; Kagan & 
Pritchard, 1996; Urwin & Haynes, 1998; Hassett & 
Austin, 1997; O'Looney, 1994; Mattessich & Monsey, 
1992; Bruner, 1991). Interagency collaboration has 
been characterized in many ways: as a structure as 
well as a process (Abramson, & Rosenthal, 1995) ; as 
both process and attitude (Swan & Morgan, 1993); 
and as a relationship involving formal and informal 
components with varying emphases on either aspect 
(Swan & Morgan, 1993; Konrad, 1996; Harbert, 
Finnegan, & Tyler, 1997). While Swan and Morgan 
(1993) correctly point out that the meaning and func-
tional definitions of collaboration continue to be re-
searched, some common conceptual themes and di-
mensions have emerged. 
Abramson and Rosenthal (1995), in the Encyclo-
pedia of Social Work, define interagency collaboration 
as "a fluid process through which a group of diverse, 
autonomous actors (organizations or individuals) un-
dertakes a joint initiative, solves shared problems, or 
otherwise achieves common goals." Characterized by 
"mutual benefit, interdependence, reciprocity, con-
certed action and joint production," interagency col-
nan Services 
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Figure 1 . The Integration Continuum 
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Note. Adapted from K o n r a d , E . L. ( 1 9 9 6 ) . A multidimensional f ramework for conceptualizing human services integration initiatives. 
New Directions for Evaluations, 69, 5 - 1 9 . © 1 9 9 6 , John Wiley &c Sons, Inc. Reprinted by permission of Jossey-Bass , Inc. , a subsidiary 
of John Wiley &C Sons, Inc . 
laboration entails "ideally, a common vision; a jointly-
developed structure; the sharing of work, resources 
and rewards" (p. 1479) . Swan and Morgan (1993) 
claim interagency collaboration is a "radical depar-
ture" from traditional agency functions and requires 
powerful commitments to change. 
Because the term interagency collaboration is 
often used interchangeably with "coordination," "co-
operation," or "service integration," it is useful to 
clearly distinguish these terms by placing them all on 
a service-integration continuum. Together, coopera-
tion, coordination, and interagency collaboration 
form a continuum or a hierarchy of increasingly 
shared decision-making processes and structures 
(Kagan, 1991; Konrad, 1996; Swan &c Morgan, 
1993), culminating in full service integration. Thus, 
interagency collaboration is one of the processes by 
which service integration is achieved. 
Bruner (1991) distinguishes interagency collabo-
ration from cooperation and coordination. Coopera-
tion is an informal exchange between agencies, with 
more or less frequent communication and a form of 
friendly coexistence. Coordination efforts involve 
some formal relations between agencies, whose staff 
will meet regularly to share plans, ideas, and joint ac-
tivities, but each agency maintains its own set of goals, 
structures, and responsibilities, such that agencies are 
not truly accountable to each other. Collaboration, in 
contrast, involves joint activities, joint structures, and 
shared resources. 
Collaboration is described as a partnership for-
mation (O'Looney, 1997) that denotes a durable and 
pervasive relationship (Harbert et al., 1997) and that 
is characterized by mutual benefits, interdependence, 
and a formal commitment of working together for 
specific purposes and outcomes (Bailey & Koney, 
1996). Definitions differ as to the degree to which in-
teragency collaboration requires a change of agency 
structures and relinquishing of autonomy, but some 
pooling of resources and merging of organizational 
structures appear necessary for collaborative efforts to 
attain the level of service integration. 
Collaborations among agencies can take place on 
the service level, involving supervisory support for 
frontline personnel, or on the administrative level (Je-
sien, 1996), requiring altered structures and functions 
of participating agencies. Case-level interagency ef-
forts would best be characterized as cooperation or 
coordination, not interagency collaboration, unless 
they are a part of a larger administrative-level collab-
oration that entails some degree of shared responsibil-
ity, resources, and authority. Thus, in this paper, the 
term interagency collaboration is used to refer to the 
two highest levels depicted in Figure 1: collaboration 
and service integration. 
Dimensions of Interagency 
Collaboration 
In an attempt to further define, describe, and ana-
lyze interagency collaboration, nine domains or dimen-
sions have been identified in the conceptual literature 
about interagency collaboration (Urwin & Haynes, 
1998; Austin, 1997): (a) stakeholder involvement; (b) 
common goals or tasks; (c) shared responsibilities; (d) 
shared rewards; (e) shared resources; (f) shared author-
ity or decision making; (g) shared evaluations; (h) 
shared structures; and (i) shared visions and values. 
The last dimension, shared visions and values, has 
been highlighted as being crucial to successful collabo-
rative efforts. This dimension has been described as the 
glue that holds collaborative efforts together (Bailey & 
Koney, 1996; Harbert, Finnegan, & Tyler, 1997). 
Lessons from earlier waves of service-integration 
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efforts have shown that conflicts in visions and moti-
vations can account for failures and faded efforts, and 
that it is necessary to ensure that staff and communi-
ties buy into the prospective changes on all levels 
(Hassett &c Austin, 1997; Morgan, 1997). "Conso-
nance of values" has been identified as one essential 
precondition for successful collaboration in studies of 
earlier service-integration efforts (Morgan, 1997). A 
dissonance in values and motivations for integrating 
services underlies unsuccessful attempts that failed to 
include staff and communities, or imposed agendas 
and unrealistic expectations in a top-down approach 
(Hassett & Austin, 1997). 
It makes sense that without anchoring goals, ob-
jectives, and all other dimensions of the collaborative 
process in a shared value base, interagency collabora-
tion is futile. Given this centrality of common values 
for successful interagency collaboration, an explicit 
and shared value base is not merely one dimension of 
interagency collaboration, but, rather, it constitutes its 
very core. All other aspects of interagency collabora-
tion must revolve around this guiding core. Attitudes 
and activities of direct practitioners, agency manage-
ment, and interagency activities then emanate from 
this core (see Figure 2). 
Family-Centered Values as Core 
of Interagency Collaboration 
What should constitute this shared value system? 
What values and beliefs should be at the core of all 
agencies' helping efforts? In this section, a rationale 
for adopting family-centered values as the core value 
system for interagency collaborations is presented. 
This rationale is founded on two themes: (a) the 
paramount importance of supporting the viability and 
integrity of the family as our most important social in-
stitution and (b) the need to be wary of professional 
values and perspectives dominating the process. 
Several authorities suggest that the beliefs and 
values embodied under the rubric of "family-
centered" offer the best hope for improving outcomes 
for children and families. In 1991, the bipartisan Na-
tional Commission on Children concluded, "At a time 
when the family is imperiled by extraordinary social, 
demographic, and economic change and instability, 
every part of American society must ask what it can 
do to strengthen families" (National Commission on 
Children, 1991, p. xi). Service agencies are not im-
mune from this imperative. Morgan (1997), in dis-
cussing the role of values in interagency collaboration, 
Figure 2 . Shared Values as the Core Dimension of Interagency Collaboration 
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asserts that "consonance of values may be achieved by 
focusing on families and validating their own views of 
their needs and solutions, just as a focus on the cus-
tomer has corrected many of the problems of quality 
faced by businesses" (p. 1339). Swan and Morgan 
(1993) declare that interagency collaboration requires 
a strong commitment to a system that is "family di-
rected rather than program directed" (p. 24). 
One of the distinguishing features of recent ser-
vice-integration efforts has been its focus on the fami-
ly, rather than the child, as the unit of service (Hassett 
& Austin, 1997). In this respect, service-integration 
efforts have been reflecting a growing trend within 
separate service systems to reverse a historic emphasis 
on the child as the unit of service attention. In child 
welfare, for example, the family-preservation initia-
tives of the 1980s and 1990s sought to improve the 
permanency and well-being of abused and neglected 
children by bolstering and supporting the child's fam-
ily. The Adoption and Child Welfare Act of 1980 re-
quired states to make "reasonable efforts" to prevent 
out-of-home placements and, if placement was neces-
sary, to reunify children with their families. In special 
education, The Individuals with Disabilities Education 
Act of 1990 and its recent amendments have strongly 
recognized the need for parent and family involvement 
in children's educational plans (Petr, 1998). 
Clearly, a family-centered philosophy is not with-
out controversy and tension. Not all federal or state 
policies are family focused, and there can be legitimate 
professional concerns that necessitate professional ab-
rogation of parent authority and decision making. 
Historically, professionals have been trained to con-
sider the child as the unit of attention, and, bolstered 
by the philosophy of the Progressive Era, have not hes-
itated to replace parental judgement and authority 
with "expert" professional opinion (Petr & Spano, 
1990). But this child-centered, professional domi-
nance has been one of the factors that has eroded the 
integrity of families and undermined the strength of 
the family as a social institution. 
A common pitfall of emphasizing and promoting 
interagency collaboration is that the professional or 
the professional agency network is placed at the cen-
ter of the helping system (Adams &c Nelson, 1997; 
Friesen &c Huff, 1996) . When this occurs, several un-
desirable consequences can follow. The administrative 
and organizational processes between agencies can be 
highlighted at the expense of a focus on how these 
processes actually promote better outcomes for the 
children and families served. Traditional professional 
attitudes about the toxicity of families can also pro-
mote overuse of institutional and other out-of-home 
placements that perpetuate the poor outcomes of the 
traditional system (Petr & Spano, 1990). Consumers 
tend to want service systems to provide more compre-
hensive choices, while professionals focus on stream-
lining services for the sake of efficiency (Hassett & 
Austin, 1997). 
... without anchoring goals, objectives, 
and all other dimensions of the 
collaborative process in a shared value 
base, interagency collaboration is futile. 
Thus, the appropriate starting point for intera-
gency collaboration and service integration is to es-
tablish and reify a community-wide value and belief 
system about families and about how to best support 
the child-rearing function of families. Although not 
without some controversy and risk, this focus is sup-
ported by the need to bolster the family as a social in-
stitution and the dangerous historical consequences of 
the dominance of professional values. This shared 
value base about families becomes the essential glue 
that can ensure the success of any service-integration 
effort, whether that effort involves formal interagency 
collaboration or the broader community of helping 
networks. 
Family-centered attitudes involve four major ele-
ments (Allen & Petr, 1998): (a) recognizing the cen-
trality of families in the lives of individuals and choos-
ing the family as the unit of attention; (b) maximizing 
families' choices and abilities for informed decision 
making; (c) applying a strengths perspective rather 
than a pathology focus; and (d) ensuring culturally 
sensitive services. It is evident that these four elements 
constitute a set of preferred values and attitudes about 
families and the relationship of service providers to 
families and their children. 
The first element reverses a common historical 
trend across service systems that focused on the child 
as an individual, rather than on the child's family as 
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the primary unit of attention. The second element com-
bats the traditional professional tendency to make too 
many decisions for families, disregarding and some-
times undermining the parents' essential authority and 
responsibility. The third element provides an antidote 
to the parent blaming that has been extant in profes-
sional circles, recognizing instead that all families have 
strengths that can be developed and used in problem 
solving. The fourth element asserts that families may 
differ greatly in their views of helping professionals 
and service agencies, and thus need culturally compe-
tent services that value diversity and multiple perspec-
tives. Together, these four elements represent a dramat-
ic shift in traditional professional practices. 
Family-Centered Interagency 
Collaboration 
Based on systems theory and the literature of or-
ganizational management (Popper & Lipshitz, 1998; 
Thietart &C Forgues, 1995), we know that the most ef-
ficient, successful systems incorporate key principles 
at all levels of the system. These functional, parallel re-
lations are captured in the notions of "isomorphism" 
(the similarity of structures and phenomena across dif-
ferent levels) and "parallel processes" that have been 
identified as critical ingredients for effective services 
between levels of services (Eckstein & Wallerstein, 
1958; Gutierrez, GlenMaye, & DeLois, 1995; Hose, 
1998). For example, the literature about total quality 
management (TQM) within the human-service area 
(Edwards, Cooke, & Reid, 1996; Ginsberg & Keys, 
1995; Gummer & McCallion, 1995; Gunther & 
Hawkins, 1996; Keys, 1995; Martin, 1993; Moore & 
Kelly, 1996; Rago, 1996) proposes that consumer em-
powerment, employee empowerment, and organiza-
tional empowerment are "functionally related, if not 
equally necessary as components of a single system" 
(Rago, 1996, p. 228). Thus, if family-centered princi-
ples are the core values in a system of care, then we 
would expect to find the four components of a fami-
ly-centered attitude at all of the levels of the service 
system, from the "lowest" level of direct service, ver-
tically up through the policies and procedures of the 
organization, and horizontally out into the relation-
ships between service organizations and the larger 
community. 
Currently, indicators and measures for family-
centered attitudes and behaviors exist at the individu-
al level between consumer and professional. For ex-
ample, the Family-Centered Behavior Scale (FCBS) 
(Allen, Petr, & Brown, 1995) evaluates the respon-
siveness of service programs to families by measuring 
the degree to which individual professional behavior is 
family centered from the perspective of parents (Petr 
& Allen, 1997). Also, there are measures and indica-
tors for program and m£raorganizational aspects of 
being family centered (Murphy & Lee, 1991; Friesen 
& Koroloff, 1990). Currently missing are indicators 
for the degree of family-centered attitudes at the 
interagency level. At this level, being family centered is 
enacted in the formal and informal structures and 
policies that exist between agencies. 
Indicators for the degree of interagency family-
centered attitudes that translate the four principles 
(family as unit of attention, maximizing families' abil-
ity to make decisions, applying a strengths perspec-
tive, and cultural sensitivity) into the horizontal pro-
cesses of collaboration between agencies need to be 
developed. If family-centered attitudes and behaviors 
are to be the guiding value system for a community 
system of care, then they should be clearly evident at 
all levels of the service system, from the interactions 
between families and direct providers, to the internal 
processes within organizations, and to the actions and 
behaviors of interagency collaboratives (see Figure 3). 
To develop ideas about what might constitute the 
best, or ideal, family-centered interagency practices, 
the authors sought the expert wisdom of a number of 
key informants from education, early intervention, 
mental health, health care, developmental disability, 
and child welfare. This small, convenience sample of 
14 participants included consumers, frontline work-
ers, supervisors, and administrators from different 
areas throughout the United States and Canada, all 
noted for their exemplary efforts on behalf of families 
and their commitment to a family-centered philosophy 
of service. This informal survey and conversation with 
key informants was conducted to generate ideas and 
discuss experiences, with no attempt to formally cod-
ify the results. The following suggestions are based on 
the ideas of participants and the authors. 
Communities that attempt to improve interagen-
cy collaboration and service integration usually form 
some type of interagency council that serves as a steer-
ing body, which catalyzes and monitors the collabora-
tive process. In a system guided by a shared emphasis 
on family-centered values, this interagency body 
would promote family-centered approaches both 
within member agencies and between them. 
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-< • = Family-centered attitudes and behaviors 
Indicators for how to make family-centered val-
ues operational within agencies are listed in Table 1. 
Because the indicators listed under the first three sub-
categories (mission statement, family/consumer advi-
sory committee, policies and procedures) have been 
discussed elsewhere in the literature (see, for example, 
Friesen & Koroloff, 1990; Lawson & Briar-Lawson, 
1997), they will not be extensively discussed in this ar-
ticle. Still, as participants in our informal survey 
pointed out, these ideas continue to exist in theory 
more than in reality as many agencies struggle to fully 
implement family-centered policies and practices. 
What has rarely been emphasized in the literature 
is that the same respectfulness and responsiveness by 
organizations to families must, in turn, be granted to 
frontline workers. As Adams and Nelson (1997) point 
out, 
There is in human services a parallel process 
whereby the powerlessness often experienced 
by families in the face of a bureaucratic and 
threatening human services system is repro-
duced in the disempowered line worker 
whose capacity to use professional judgment 
or even common sense is tightly circum-
scribed by mandated procedures, rules and 
regulations, (p. 74) 
Recognizing that staff members are family mem-
bers as well, agency policies need to allow for flexible 
work hours, emergency leave, on-site child care, and 
leave to care for sick family members. Involving front-
line staff teams in agency planning and decision mak-
ing reflects a management style that models the 
essence of collaboration. Feedback needs to be elicited 
frequently from all staff about their job satisfaction 
and management decisions, processes, and styles. Like 
families, staff must be informed in timely and com-
plete ways about plans and meetings and about orga-
nizational agendas, and their suggestions must be 
taken seriously. 
If a collaborative management style is to be mod-
eled, policies must allocate staff the time and resources 
to process ideas, work on suggestions, and participate 
in meetings. Parallel to the interaction with families, 
staff must be encouraged to bring the diversity of their 
perspectives and talents to the workplace. The ethnic 
composition of staff on all levels (frontline, middle 
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Table 1 . Checklist of Indicators for Family-Centered Practice Within Agencies 
1 . Miss ion statement 
• written with participation of families 
• written with participation of management and direct-practice staff 
• states importance of families, a commitment to support families and e n h a n c e family well-being 
• commitment to define " f a m i l y " broadly and nontraditionally 
• commitment to outreach poor, minority, and other vulnerable popula t ions 
2 . Family/ consumer advisory committee 
• adequate representation of consumer families on board of directors a n d o ther decision-making bodies 
• family-advisory committee is established in agencies and meets regular ly ; or a t least 5 0 % of any general advisory committee 
are consumers 
• family representatives on advisory committee feel valued and heard 
• ethnic compositions of board of directors and advisory committees m i r r o r t h a t of client population 
• policies regarding programming and hiring reviewed by advisory c o m m i t t e e 
3 . Policies and procedures 
• easy access to information (client records, agency, alternative p r o g r a m s , referrals , grievances, client rights, bilingual material , etc.) 
• family resource room run by and for families 
• child care available and affordable 
• support for transportation provided 
• reimbursement for participation on committees 
• flexible office hours 
• flexible locations (satellite offices, home visits) 
• staff performance evaluations include consumer satisfaction 
• regular (at least yearly) systematic consumer satisfaction surveys, wi th evidence that results are used to m a k e changes 
• ethnic composit ion of staff at all levels mirrors that of client popula t ion 
• regular staff training in family-centered principles and cultural diversity 
4 . Treatment of staff 
• flexible work hours 
• emergency family leave 
• on-site child care 
• frontline staff directly involved in agency planning and decision m a k i n g 
• regular surveys of job satisfaction and satisfaction with manage me nt 
• staff time allocated for supervision, discussion of issues 
• staff time allocated for continuing education 
management, and upper management) will reflect the 
diversity in the community served. Ongoing training 
and staff meetings attend to issues of diversity and 
offer opportunities to consult. 
The aforementioned suggestions about family-
centered collaboration within an agency find their log-
ical extensions for collaborative processes between 
agencies (see Table 2). Here, an interagency council 
becomes the steering body that catalyzes and monitors 
the collaborative process. The council would first de-
velop a joint mission statement in which family-
centered values are clearly expressed and agreed upon. 
Such a mission statement would include a commit-
ment of participating agencies to the preservation and 
support of the family as the primary unit of social or-
ganization. The dedication to this mission is then 
made operational through joint commitments and ef-
forts; for example, to reduce the number of out-of-
home placements, minimize the frequency and effects 
of separation and divorce, and/or lift families out of 
poverty. 
Membership in interagency councils has often 
been restricted to managers or other staff from partic-
ipating agencies. In contrast, a family-centered intera-
gency council includes a meaningful number of con-
sumer representatives, citizens at large, and agency 
management and frontline staff. 
Effective functioning of interagency councils re-
quires frequent reviews of progress and barriers. Inter-
agency councils must remain in close contact with the 
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Table 2 . Checklist of Indicators for Family-Centered Practice Between Organizations 
1. Mission statement 
• joint endorsement of family-centered principles and the importance of the family as a social institution 
• c o m m o n outcome objectives that support families 
2 . Membersh ip 
• includes families, citizens, and frontline workers 
3 . Accountabil i ty to family-centered outcomes 
• collection and use of aggregated data 
• case level reviews 
• publicize success stories 
4 . Accountabil i ty to family-centered values 
• regular checklist assessment ( "accredi ta t ion") of agency practices 
• convene diverse focus groups 
5 . Maximize family decision making 
• grants to family organizat ions 
• format ion of family-centered citizen review boards ( F C C R B s ) 
6 . Promote family-centered values in the larger community 
• link informal support systems 
• recognize and honor exemplary agencies/programs/individuals 
very families they are ultimately serving. Councils need 
to review individual cases on a regular basis to direct-
ly learn from families, frontline staff, and other mem-
bers of the community what has worked and what bar-
riers they have encountered. Celebrating successes is an 
essential part of strengths-oriented interagency collab-
oration. Success stories of individual families can be 
publicly recognized through award and reward sys-
tems. An interagency council could encourage and sup-
port publications and invite media reports that repre-
sent families' accounts of how they overcame 
obstacles. 
In a family-centered system, a principal function 
of an interagency council would be to ensure the fam-
ily-centered attitude of the entire service system and the 
surrounding community. The council would thus hold 
its members accountable to the mission statement and 
for making family-centered values operational 
throughout the organization. This accountability func-
tion could be implemented in at least two ways. 
First, interagency councils could survey, and even 
accredit, agencies in the community. Using a checklist 
of preferred indicators of family-centered practices 
(see Table 2), this council could regularly and routine-
ly assess agency performance, compute an overall 
score, and identify areas of strength and needed im-
provement. In a fashion very similar to an accredita-
tion process, the checklist could be used to develop 
standards and assign a rating score that clearly indi-
cates level of family-centered performance on each of 
the standards. This rating could be used to inform po-
tential consumers as well as funding sources. 
Second, borrowing from a suggestion by Urwin 
and Haynes (1998), councils could adopt a reflexive 
model of interagency collaboration using focus groups 
to share experiences and ideas, build relationships, 
and redefine problems, solutions, and priorities. While 
Urwin and Haynes's model involves only staff and su-
pervisors, a family-centered collaboration model 
would emphasize focus groups that are either exclu-
sively composed of consumers or in which at least 
5 0 % of participants are consumers. In addition to this 
modification of membership, the purpose of these 
groups would change to include monitoring of family-
centered core values. 
To maximize the decision-making power of fam-
ilies, the interagency council could fund family groups 
to direct some component of the interagency initiative 
or perhaps even to direct the council itself. These fam-
ily-led interagency councils could decide on bench-
marks appropriate for the collaborative process 
(O'Looney, 1997), hire council staff, and allocate 
pooled money. Families would thus become employers 
of staff and directors of interagency collaboration. 
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Alternatively, the council could form a family-
centered citizen review board (FCCRB), consisting of 
community representatives, which could become the 
overseeing body to the interagency collaborative. It 
could hold the system accountable for the degree to 
which it is family-centered and promotes family-
centered principles. This FCCRB could, for example, 
conduct the regular "accreditation" visits to agencies, 
as described above. 
Moving the focus of interagency collaboration ef-
forts beyond the formal helping system, an interagen-
cy council needs to recognize the array of informal 
supports used by families (Friesen & Koroloff, 1990). 
The role of an interagency council is to identify and 
link these support systems and to promote family-
centered values and attitudes in the larger community. 
The council could sponsor in-service training, work-
shops, and other educational events that capitalize on 
the strengths and resources that already exist in the 
local community. Human-service agencies could learn 
from successful local businesses about management 
models and strategies that "humanize the workplace" 
(Austin, 1997). Churches or other community associ-
ations could share their expertise about cultural and 
religious assets and customs important to families. 
To promote "best practices," a council could 
identify local businesses, churches, or clubs that al-
ready stand out in the way they include and serve fam-
ilies and employees. An interagency council could ask 
for yearly nominations of community organizations 
and award public recognition to successful examples 
of family-centered approaches. 
Conclusion 
Efforts to improve interagency collaboration and 
service integration have proliferated in recent years. 
The available literature has emphasized that the suc-
cess of interagency collaboration efforts depends, in 
large part, on the extent to which participants share a 
common vision and values. Yet, there has been scant 
attention given to the definition and explication of this 
core dimension in the literature. 
This article has posited a rationale and frame-
work for establishing a family-centered value system 
as the essence of the shared value system. The success 
of interagency collaboration in improving outcomes 
for children and their families may well depend on 
those collaborative efforts being anchored to a shared 
vision about the absolute, paramount importance of 
the family as a social institution. Community agencies 
can succeed by working in a community context that 
supports the integrity and viability of families. Family 
support can and should be operationalized into mean-
ingful, measurable behaviors at the professional, orga-
nizational, and community levels. 
In this framework, interagency councils function 
to define these family-centered behaviors and to hold 
member agencies accountable to them. Within organi-
zations, family-centered behavior goes beyond empow-
ering families to empowering staff as well, so that all 
levels of the agency and community are synchronized 
in their commitment to the shared vision and values. 
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